Explore Learn Create - from home
A Sense of Place
The exhibition called ‘Line of Site’ in Warrnambool Art Gallery shows many artworks
about where we live. There are images of Warrnambool, Portland and the
Shipwreck Coast.

Challenge - guess where!
This painting shows somewhere popular in
Warrnambool. The painting shows the place
looking very different to how it does today. Here
are some clues:





It begins with L
You can play there
You might see some different birds there
You can take a ride in a boat

Did you work it out? Write the answer below (answer at the bottom of the sheet)

Colour
What colours can you see in the painting? Using coloured pencils can you fill each
of the boxes in with colours you can see in the picture?

Colour helps to create feelings and moods. They can be warm or cold. Which of the
colour samples below is warm and which is cool. Write your answers below.

________________________________

________________________________

Spend some time sketching a picture of a cold or warm scene using colours which
help you to feel that way.

Louis Buvelot
Sunset, Waterpool at Coleraine 1874

This painting depicts (shows) Coleraine. It is about 130km away from Warrnambool.

Lines
Just like colours, lines help us to build pictures and shapes. They can be:

What different lines can you see in Louis Buvelot’s painting of Coleraine? You can
ring around them in pencil as you see them.
What other things can you spot in the painting? Make a list here:

Shapes

Percy Watson
Farmhouse, Warrnambool c1946

This painting of a farmhouse in Warrnambool is made up of lots of shapes. Shapes
helps us to make pictures. Shapes can have names like:

Triangle

Rectangle

Or they can be just made up (free form), like this:

Can you circle all the shapes you can see in the painting of the Warrnambool
farmhouse?

Your turn
Time to have a go a creating your own landscape (picture of a scene rather than a
person). You can do a





Drawing
Sketch
Collage
Digital drawing

When you create your artwork think about the lines, shapes and colours that you
use in your landscape. Is it a cold day, warm day, a dry landscape or by the sea?
What shapes can you use to help create you landscape?

Answer to the challenge: The painting is of Lake Pertobe! It is called ‘Lake
Pertobe’ and is by an artist called Henri Tebbitt. It was painted 1893.

